Malbank School and Sixth Form College
Rejoice in being the best that we
can be

5th October 2021

Dear Parent/Guardian,
Attached is a letter from the Cheshire East Immunisation Team introducing the E-Consent form for the
forthcoming COVID-19 Vaccinations available for 12–15-year-olds which will be administered at Malbank by
members of the Wirral NHS team on November 17th and 18th.
The letter contains links with guidance on the process and the completion of the form is done entirely online.
The vaccinations will be handled in school like any other routine vaccination session such as those seen for
HPV, flu, and measles etc. This means specialist staff will come on site to deliver the vaccination, it will not be
conducted by Malbank staff.
Please note that only students aged 12-15 on the day of the vaccinations will be allowed to access them.
Students who turn 12 later in the academic year will be offered the vaccine as and when this happens. Students
who are 16 at the point of the vaccinations occurring will not be eligible to have it in school and should access
vaccination via the typical route available to all adults, which now includes those aged 16-18.
In addition to this, it is important to note that the team will only immunise children with valid parental consent
submitted 3 says prior to the vaccination days. Students who have not had official consent through completion
of the attached form in advance will not be able to access vaccination.
The NHS Wirral team are doing a fantastic job of planning and delivering sessions all over Cheshire East, so I
would appreciate your support in responding to the E-Consent form as soon as possible to help them plan for
Malbank accurately.

Yours faithfully,

John Harrison
Headteacher
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